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LRPS hat trick!
A quick look at the RPS website brings up some Distinction good news - three WCC
members received awards at one session! Among the LRPS successes on 12th July we find
regular newsletter contributor Les Bailey LRPS (aka Thomas!), our distinguished Chairman
Eric Williams LRPS, CPAGB and our Internal Competitions organiser Duncan Locke LRPS.
You can see the hanging plan of the successful panel Les submitted and the individual
images on this and the next few pages this week and the others’ panel images will, I
hope, feature in the next couple of editions.
Congratulations to Duncan, Eric and Les!
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Worcester Show
Three happy chaps!

We need just a few more volunteers to help
staff the stand at Worcester Show at
Gheluvelt Park on Sunday 13 August 2017.
We’ll be in the Craft Marquee by the
photograph competition entries and this is a
wonderful opportunity to meet prospective
new members for our club. The Show runs
from 10:00 to 17:00 and it’d be good to
have 2 members in the marquee at all
times to talk to people and describe the
benefits of joining WCC. If you can help for
an hour or so, please contact Paul Mann on
01386 793995 or paulat10@aol.com.

Digital Group
Digital Group meets this week, 7.30 pm
on 27th July at Claines Royal British
Legion.

Papplewick engine house, Les Bailey LRPS
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Panel Hanging Plan,
Les Bailey LRPS

Sailing Loch Leven

Buttermere

Reykjavik mural,
Canalside old and new,
Dawn mono,
Tree preservation
Les Bailey LRPS

Dunstanburgh from the dunes,
Kestrel backlit and
Dinorwig
Les Bailey LRPS
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A northerly tour - Part 1
This year we decided to travel with our caravan to Northern England and
Scotland. Our journey had a flexible end date, our only criterion being to be
home before the school holidays began. The trip lasted five weeks.
Beginning with the North Yorkshire Dales, we enjoyed vast sweeping moorlands
bisected by a lattice of sturdy moss covered stones walls. Northumberland and
the Scottish Borders proved to be another delight with great coastal scenery,
mighty castles, lovely beaches, quiet harbours and timeless villages that nestled
amongst the Cheviot Hills. The Borders are peppered with ancient strongholds
from the time of territorial wars, disputes and the ravages of the Border Reivers.
At Garlieston (Dumfries & Galloway) Clive Haynes FRPS

We travelled for miles along narrow byways and only occasionally saw another

vehicle. Wildlife abounded with hares, red squirrels and moorland birds whilst carpets of flowers coloured the banks and hillsides. Our
journey continued via Loch Lomond to a loch-side stay at Inveraray. We made several excursions to explore the magnificent scenery
with its beautiful lochs. The towering majesty of Glen Coe contrasted with
the stark loneliness of Neolithic standing stones and remnants of ancient
stone circles..
Our return was by way of a brief stop at Ayr and a few days at tiny Garlieston
upon the south west coast of Dumfries & Galloway, before the best part of a
week in The Lake District.
The weather was variable and mostly cool, particularly in Scotland, however
this did provide some superb skies for landscape photography both in colour
and infrared. We’ve processed some photos and this small selection gives
something of the flavour.

Clive on the Beach, Gill Haynes LRPS

Clive and Gill Haynes
This week features the colour images, and the next edition will feature the IR.

In Eskdale, Gill Haynes LRPS
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Ayr reflections (Clive), Glen Coe (Gill)
Blae Tarn and The Langdales (Gill), Glen Coe loch (Gill)

Gill Haynes LRPS &
Clive Haynes FRPS

Gill at Glen Coe (Clive)
The Vital Spark moored
Inveraray (Gill)
River Coquet Estuary (Clive)

at
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Race for life
Alex Isaacs LRPS was at the Worcester Race for life and sends these great shots in his “signature style”…
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Uist scenes
Henry Tomsett has been to Scotland recently too and sent these lovely Uist scenes for us to enjoy.

Beside the seaside…
I’m not sure how Les Bailey actually found time to do the
LPRS! His itinerary in recent weeks has covered
Germany, Austria, Italy, Snowdonia and the Farne
Islands, and he sent this appealing shot of just part of
the super beach at Broadhaven while on holiday there.

While we’re on the theme, here’s a great seaside street shot from
Pam Turner LRPS CPAGB

Phototrips
Remember to check out the events in the members’ website and sign up for email notification of trips if you haven’t done so already.
This week we have The Big Pit outing on Wednesday (details in Members' Area). Clive reminds us that we shall go whatever the
weather and he has confirmation both that we can visit the engine shed at the adjacent Blaenafon & Pontypool Railway and that trains
are running that day. It’s not too late to join up for the trip if you are interested and as of now I can see at least one car space on offer.
There is a new 3-day trip planned for the autumn to the Yorkshire Dales, with a choice of
delightful locations (including the impressive Brimham Rocks site where these two pictures were
taken). Why not take a look? Thanks to Barrie Glover for organising another interesting outing.
Finally, if you’re planning a photo-jaunt yourself and would like company, why not share the info
on there? You don’t have to make very formal arrangements, just say when, what and where…
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Dates for the Diary
Tues 25th July RAF guided walk, Croome.

28-30th July Jewellery Quarter Festival

(House tours available daily.)

Birmingham.

Worcester and Gouzeaucourt exhibition

28-30th July Something for everyone at

includes photographs taken by Martin

Welland Steam Rally.

Addison FRPS (including Fins cemetery,
right). This week only.

26th, 29th and 30th July Steam Days at
Didcot Railway Centre.

28th -30th July GWSR Heritage Diesel
Weekend

28th July Discover Windmill Hill walk with
WWT 10-12 am. Booking essential.

29th -30th July at the Commandery Worcester’s

Civil

War

Story

opening

30th July Severn Valley Railway Classic

weekend. (Concessions for residents - take

Vehicle day.

proof).
Ecce Romani! 29th July - 4th August The
Droitwich ArtsFest continues to 5th August

Romans are coming! A week-long re-

with mostly free activities around the town.

enactment with a variety of presentations at

Lots to enjoy and plenty of photo-opps!

Chedworth Roman Villa (National Trust).

There’s a free Photo walk on 29th July.

Lots of photo-opps, I’m sure! (Various

(Actually, two, am and pm). And 31st July

presentations and talks also this week.)

offers a guided tour of the Sacred Heart
2 August (and other dates) Clearwell Caves

mosaics.

Semi-Deep level caving ( suitable for any
26-30

th

July

Wildlife

of

the

reasonably able bodied person, no previous

World

experience needed). Less strenuous is an

exhibition (TPA) Birmingham.

underground concert on 3rd August.

Competitions
TPOTY 2017 Closes 25th September. Sort out your best travel photos…. Portfolio or single shot options. Why not have a go?
Three portfolio categories should give you plenty to think about. The winners of each portfolio category receive the Fujifilm XSeries camera and lens of their choice, together with membership of the Royal Photographic Society. And the winners of the
Best Single Image award in each portfolio category receive a beautiful giclee exhibition print from Genesis Imaging.
Submit at least two portfolios and you'll be eligible for the title of Travel Photographer of the Year and the main prize…
RPS members only DIG projected images closes 14th August.
Dingwall (BPE) projected images - closes 30th September. Rules here.

Commercial
26th July - Still available - tickets for Timeline’s Cotswolds vintage day out…
29th July - one ticket left at time of publication - Blists Hill 1940s photography evening.
CarterArt - currently 2 places left on flora/macro workshop 13th August.
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